
Wish Express
Expedited shipping, 
increased exposure
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What is Wish Express?

The Wish Express program provides benefits for 
merchants who can offer rapid shipping.

Products that can be delivered to Wish customers 
within a certain number of days qualify automatically 
for Wish Express.
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What are the benefits? 
When your products qualify for 
Wish Express, they’ll receive: 

Emails to 
customers

Placement 
in the Wish 
Express tab  

In-app 
notifications to 

customers

Increased 
customer 

impressions

Prominent 
placement in 

Wish Marketing 
channels

Eye catching 
orange truck 

badge
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Products can be 
confirmed delivered to 

customers within a 
certain number of 

business days

Orders are shipped 
via one of Wish’s 

Accepted Carriers 
with valid tracking 

information

Your products will automatically qualify for Wish 
Express if they meet the following simple criteria:

It’s easy to qualify for Wish Express
     There’s no need to sign up!

1 11 2

https://merchant.wish.com/policy#wish_express
https://merchant.wish.com/policy#wish_express
https://merchant.wish.com/policy#wish_express
https://merchant.wish.com/documentation/shippingproviders


Merchants are responsible for 
fulfilling Wish Express orders via a 
Wish Accepted Carrier while 
meeting Time-to-Door (TTD) 
requirements.

Is Wish Express a 
fulfillment program?

No, Wish Express is not 
a fulfillment program.
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Get started with Wish Express

11 12 14

Designate 
destinations 
where you’d 

like to sell

13

Upload products 
to Wish 

“warehouses” 
within the 
Merchant 

Dashboard

Set “max 
delivery days” 

that meet Wish 
Express TTD 

(Time-to-Door) 
deadlines 

Ship orders via 
Wish Accepted 

Carriers

Ensure delivery 
within the 

appropriate 
number of max 

delivery days

154
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Click here for a comprehensive list of countries/regions where you can sell on Wish.

On your Wish Merchant Dashboard, 
enable international shipping by 
clicking Ship to Selected 
Countries/Regions under Settings → 
Shipping in the left navigation bar. Add 
countries or regions you can ship to.

You can set shipping prices by using 
either your standard shipping price or 
a country/region-specific shipping 
price. This will be applied to all orders 
for that destination. Do not set a 
default shipping price that exceeds 
the price of the product itself.

Designate destinations where you’d like to sell
     At the account level

https://merchantfaq.wish.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000107813-List-of-Shipping-Countries-Regions


Upload products 
to Wish 

You can upload products to 
Wish in several different ways: 

1. Manually

2. Via CSV

3. Through your ERP software or API

During the upload process, you can add 
information about your products, such as standard 
delivery expectations and shipping prices. 

http://merchant.wish.com/add-products
https://merchant.wish.com/products/csv
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A Wish warehouse refers to 
a virtual product inventory 
grouping on the Wish platform. 

Many Wish merchants choose to align 
products in their online Wish warehouses 
with identical inventory that is stored in 
their real-life distribution warehouses.

Wish warehouse(s) can be viewed from 
the warehouse page of your Wish 
Merchant Dashboard.

Understanding Wish warehouses

Your Primary warehouse is shown as “Standard” within your Wish Merchant Dashboard. 
This name can’t be changed. When you create a Secondary warehouse, you can 
designate a name – but it is not possible to update that name later. 

https://merchant.wish.com/warehouse-overview
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Two types of warehouses are available 
within your Wish Merchant Dashboard:
Primary (Standard) warehouse – When you first upload 
products to your Wish account, our system will 
automatically generate a Primary warehouse on your 
behalf and “place” the products there.

Secondary warehouse – Merchants can choose to add 
one or multiple Secondary warehouses to their Wish 
accounts, often representing inventory that is stored in 
real-life warehouses located in other countries.

Types of Wish warehouses

By default, Wish always shows newly uploaded products within your Primary or Standard 
Wish warehouse, with the inventory values and shipping settings you provide.
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When you create a new Secondary warehouse on Wish, you can specify which destinations
you’d like to ship to from that warehouse – but those destinations must first be enabled at 
an account level. Once the warehouse has been created, you cannot update its destinations.

$15You can operate on Wish with a single 
Primary warehouse, but if you’d like to 
offer different pricing and/or Time To 
Door options for shipping products on 
Wish, you must create a Secondary 
warehouse.

Most merchants add Secondary 
warehouses on Wish if they want to 
offer a Wish Express option in addition 
to a standard shipping option.

A pair of shoes in a 
Primary warehouse 
with an inventory of 
10, shipping to the 
United States at $8 
for 10 day shipping 

The same pair of shoes 
in a Secondary 

warehouse with an 
inventory of 10, shipping 
to the United States at 
$15 for 4 day shipping 

(qualifies for 
Wish Express)

Why create a Secondary warehouse?

10 $8 4
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All existing Wish products in your Primary warehouse will be copied to the new Secondary warehouse. 
Inventory values within the new Secondary warehouse will be set to 0, and shipping will be disabled. 

To create a Secondary warehouse: 

1. Go to Products > View All Products 
on your Wish Merchant Dashboard.

2. Click on the “+” button beside the 
warehouse tabs, then follow the 
instructions. Be sure to select all 
destinations you’d like to sell to from 
your new warehouse.

Creating a Secondary warehouse

Secondary warehouses are most commonly used for Wish Express inventory. Max 
delivery days for products within newly created Secondary warehouses default to 
Wish Express-qualifying numbers (for most destinations, 5 days). 

https://merchant.wish.com/product
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Inventory in Primary and Secondary warehouses is not linked. When a product sells from your Primary 
warehouse, inventory numbers for that product in your Secondary warehouse will not change, and vice versa. 

Ensure that inventory numbers are mutually exclusive and accurate in all Wish warehouses. 

In a newly created Secondary warehouse, product quantities 
default to 0, and shipping is automatically disabled.

To sell items from a Secondary warehouse, you must enable 
shipping and update inventory numbers to greater than 0.

On the View All Products page of your Wish Merchant 
Dashboard, go to your newly-added Secondary warehouse 
tab. Update inventory and enable shipping at the individual 
product level. 

Be sure to concurrently adjust inventory and shipping in your 
Primary warehouse if need be. 

Managing inventory
     Primary and Secondary warehouses

https://merchant.wish.com/product
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Products in either a Primary or a Secondary warehouse can 
qualify for Wish Express based on max delivery days.

Max delivery days is the maximum number 
of business days it will take for your product to 
be delivered to a Wish customer. 

● You can set different max delivery days for 
individual products and separate countries 
and/or regions where you sell on Wish.

● The number of max delivery days that you 
set for a product in each country or region 
will determine whether or not that 
product qualifies for Wish Express.

● You may also update shipping prices to 
reflect any differences in price for more 
rapid shipping options.

About max delivery days
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To qualify for Wish Express, your max delivery days must fall within our TTD (Time-to-Door) 
delivery requirements for a specific destination. The Wish Express-qualifying TTD (Time to 
Door) delivery requirement for most destinations if five business days.

A few exceptions:

France 6 Business Days Finland 7 Business Days

Switzerland 6 Business Days Spain 8 Business Days

Denmark 6 Business Days Puerto Rico 7 Business Days

Italy 6 Business Days Norway 8 Business Days

Australia 7 Business Days Mexico 7 Business Days

Brazil 10 Business Days Sweden 8 Business Days

Max delivery day qualifiers

Wish Express is supported for all Wish destinations. 

Global TTD delivery requirements for Wish Express can be viewed here.

https://merchant.wish.com/policy#10.2
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If you don’t want to offer Wish Express shipping in all areas of a particular country or region, adjust 
your max delivery days for subregions (individual states or territories) for some destinations.

Opting subregions out of Wish Express

1. On the View All Products page of your 
Wish Merchant Dashboard, go to the 
warehouse tab that houses the 
product inventory you’d like to edit. 

2. Select the product in question. 

3. If it’s possible to edit the subregion, 
you’ll see a dropdown arrow next to 
the “destination” column. 

4. Under Max delivery days, change by 
subregion. 

5. You can also disable shipping to 
subregions or modify subregion 
shipping prices on this page. 

https://merchantfaq.wish.com/hc/en-us/articles/360018000873
https://merchant.wish.com/product


If you adjust your subregional 
shipping prices, subregion shipping 
prices cannot be more than 3x the 
cost of your default shipping price. 

You’ll be shown an error message 
if you try to enter subregional 
shipping price that are 3x (or more) 
higher than your default shipping 
price.

Subregion 
pricing rules
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To maintain Wish Express status, make sure that your 
chosen shipping carriers can meet your promised TTD. 

Pricing, shipping and delivery 
     Wish Express products – additional details

1. Ensure you’re shipping products with one of Wish’s 
Accepted Shipping Carriers. For shipments to Mexico and 
Brazil, you must use Confirmed Delivery Carriers. 

2. You must provide tracking information to adhere to Wish 
Express requirements.

3. Keep in mind that Wish Express orders require confirmed 
delivery and last mile tracking. Click here for a list of 
Confirmed Delivery Carriers that provide last-mile tracking. 

4. You may increase prices for both promoted and 
non-promoted products (product price and/or shipping 
price) by $10.00 or up to 100%, whichever is greater, 
within a 1-week period. This price restriction applies 
independently to the product price and shipping price 
for any given product.

https://merchant.wish.com/documentation/shippingproviders
https://merchantfaq.wish.com/hc/en-us/articles/360036263093-How-to-ship-Wish-Express-to-Mexico
https://merchantfaq.wish.com/hc/en-us/articles/360018939394-How-to-ship-Wish-Express-to-Brazil
https://merchant.wish.com/documentation/confirmeddeliveryshippingcarriers
https://merchant.wish.com/policy#promotion


Managing 
Wish Express
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View your Wish Express products on the Wish Merchant Dashboard in Products > View All Products. 

Products that qualify for Wish Express are tagged with an orange truck badge under the Product ID. 
You can also filter by Wish Express products only.

Viewing your Wish Express products

https://merchant.wish.com/product
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Wish Express orders can be found on the Merchant Dashboard on the 
Orders > Unfulfilled Orders page.

They are marked with a Wish Express tag under the View Product (SKU) column.

Viewing your Wish Express orders

https://merchant.wish.com/transactions/action
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Wish Express performance 
can be found on the 

Wish Express Performance 
page of the merchant 

dashboard.

You can also view your Wish 
Express Late Delivery Rate 
within the Product > 
Warehouse Overview flow. 

Tracking your Wish Express performance

See summaries for each warehouse by expanding or collapsing the warehouse in question.

https://merchant.wish.com/wish-express-data
https://merchant.wish.com/warehouse-overview
https://merchant.wish.com/warehouse-overview
https://merchant.wish.com/warehouse-overview
https://merchant.wish.com/warehouse-overview
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In certain countries (such as Brazil and Korea) a Tax 
ID number (also known as a CPF number in Brazil or 
Customer PCCC in Korea) must be included on 
shipping labels. 

To help merchants comply with this requirement, 
Wish collects and shares customers’ Tax ID 
information for orders to customers in these 
countries.

If an order requires a Tax ID number, you will be able 
to see this requirement via a flag on the Orders > 
Unfulfilled Orders or Orders > History page of the 
Merchant Dashboard. 

You can still ship products via Wish Express to these 
countries; however, if you do not include the Tax ID 
number on your shipping label, your shipment may 
be delayed in Customs.

Tax ID information for Wish Express
     Orders to Brazil and Korea

https://merchantfaq.wish.com/hc/en-us/articles/360039553354
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://merchantfaq.wish.com/hc/en-us/articles/360049843514-How-does-Wish-help-merchants-shipping-South-Korea-bound-orders-obtain-customer-PCCC-to-comply-with-Korean-customs-requirement-&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1636140649723000&usg=AOvVaw2rAgl78wRuumRZH3b1gLbA
https://merchant.wish.com/transactions/action
https://merchant.wish.com/transactions/action
https://merchant.wish.com/transactions/history
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Obtaining Tax ID numbers to fulfill orders
1. Manually: Navigate to your Orders > Unfulfilled Orders 

dashboard, click the 3 dots under the “Action” column, 
and click “View details” to arrive at the Order details 
page > Order overview section. View the Customer 
CPF or Customer PCCC at the bottom of the Shipping 
Address field.

2. Via feed file: On the Orders > Unfulfilled Orders 
dashboard, click “Download all orders as CSV” and 
view the “Customer Identity Number” column in the 
exported file.

3. Via API: You can view the Customer Tax IDs  in 
responses for the following API calls for retrieving 
orders: /api/v2/order, /api/v2/order/get-fulfill, 
/api/v2/order/create-download-job 

● Relevant information is provided under the 
“customer_identity_number” field in API 
responses.

https://merchant.wish.com/transactions/action
https://merchant.wish.com/transactions/action
https://merchant.wish.com/documentation/api/v2#get-order
https://merchant.wish.com/documentation/api/v2#list-unfulfilled-orders
https://merchant.wish.com/documentation/api/v2#order-create-download-job


Wish Express 
FAQ
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What happens if I don’t deliver Wish Express orders within the TTD requirements?
Wish Express orders delivered after TTD deadlines are considered “late arrivals.” If a customer 
requests a refund for a late arrival, you are responsible for that refund. Depending on the 
how late the order is, you may also be notified of withheld or forfeited payments. 

What happens to my Wish Express products if I activate vacation settings?
All products, including those with Wish Express enabled, will become disabled when merchants select 
the “Pause all warehouse(s)” option in the Account > Settings > Vacation Settings page. However, if 
you are able to fulfill orders shipped from your Secondary warehouses while on vacation, you can 
select the “Pause Primary warehouse only” option on the Vacation Settings page. Click here to learn 
more about Vacation Settings.

My Wish Express product shows as “Sold Out” even though I have inventory available. Why? 
A Wish Express product might appear as 'sold out' to customers if:

1. You have opted out of selling the product within that customer’s country or region on Wish. 
Ensure that the country/region in question is enabled for the Wish warehouse that contains that 
product’s inventory.

2. OR you have not set a shipping price for the product. If this is the case, you will see the word 
“Enable” in the Country Shipping Price column next to the product. Click “Enable” and set up the 
shipping price.

Wish Express FAQ

https://merchant.wish.com/wish-express/tos
https://merchant.wish.com/policy#warehouse_fulfillment
https://merchant.wish.com/vacation-settings
https://merchantfaq.wish.com/hc/en-us/articles/204531318
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Can I ship to one destination from multiple warehouses? 
Yes, but each destination can only receive orders from your Primary warehouse plus a single Wish 
Secondary warehouse. You cannot ship to one country from multiple Secondary warehouses.

Where do I specify warehouse destinations? Can I change the destination later?
You can specify origin and destinations when you add a new warehouse, but you must have the 
destinations you wish to ship to enabled at the account level. You cannot add or remove destinations 
once the warehouse is created, but you may enable and disable destinations for individual products.

Is there a way to disable a product/ SKU in each warehouse separately?
Yes. Just set inventory to 0 for the warehouses you don’t wish to ship from.

How can I edit Express shipping prices for my Wish Express products via a CSV file?
Navigate to Products > Add/Edit Products with CSV > Select Edit Shipping. Include the warehouse 
name in the uploaded CSV and respective TTDs to update Express Shipping. 

Wish Express FAQ



Please contact your Wish Account Manager 
for more information

Thank you!


